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Prepare a factual unemotional background page with who you are, the issue clearly outlined, the official 
documents clearly referenced, the comment or other deadlines specified and your concerns clearly 
stated to send to the contacts below. (Think who, what ,when,where,why & how)    
Send to the highest level in the organization that you can find e.g. General Managers. 
Administrators, Heads of Departments, etc. Make all contacts in writing or by email. 
 
Contact UCD, EPA, & the State to understand the fate and transport and health effect and regulatory 
status of the proposed chemicals and their daughter breakdown products. 
  
Contact the following organizations to see if they are aware of the issue, any action they have taken and 
how this issue relates to the mission of their organization  or in short "Can they help ": Clearly state the 
size of your utility(s)  
 
Contact industry umbrella organizations such as AWWA and ACWA. 
 
Contact the Water Research Foundation either directly or through a Member Utility or a PAC member 
  
Contact the environmental NGOs . e,g.Sierra Club, Clean Water Action, Tahoe specific groups.  
 
Contact the two State Drinking water regulatory agencies. 
 
Contact larger drinking water utilities for big brother support and assistance. S. Lake Tahoe's experience 
with MTBE would be a valuable resource. 
 
 Demand an at least 1 year -monthly monitoring program at each water supply intake prior to any 
application. 
 
Demand a monitoring program during any application that reflects travel time and persistence of the 
chemical or any breakdown products.  
 
Demand a remediation plan that protects the drinking water consumers from ANY exposure to the 
chemical or the breakdown products on either a short or long term basis and establish financial, legal, 
administrative and operational responsibility for creating, maintaining and implementing the 
remediation plan.  
 
 


